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FOREWARD

Throughout this study a basic objective has been to provide the opportu-

nity for the public to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of the natural

environment. To achieve this objective a visitor center has been developed to

house the mechanisms of an environmental education program. Careful examination

of one particular environment has been undertaken. Suitable sites within this

environment have been selected, various building forms have been analyzed and

chosen and a site plan has evolved that Links the visj-tor center, and its neces-

sary services, to the surrounding environs. The discussion of the steps to devel-

oping an interior interpretive exhibit, and the outline of a suggested first

theme, lay the basic found.ation for the major envj-ronmental education program

within the building. Thus, the visitor cenÈer at Falcon Lake wilJ- make a signi-

ficant contribution in facilitating a greater appreciation level of the park

visitor; and this will lead to a stronger belief in the importance of the natural

environment for ai-l those who attend.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

"No man is an island, entire of its selfe,'every man
is a part of the Continent, a part of the rnaine."l

John Donne, inadvertent advocate for the environment, t.hree hundred years

ago, recognized the importance of the physical and intel-l-ect-ual link between

humans and the environment. Today, most of us no longer take the time to think

of such things, and \ue tend to ignore this bond. lrle f orget that the air we

br:eathe j-s manufactured through the photosynthetic process of green plants, the

food we eaL. is provideo through the demise of one of nature's creaLu-res, and the

shelter we construct is fashioned. out of the base of the earth" Obvj-ously, w€

are physi-cal-Iy sLill dependent on the environment, but somehow, wê have.l-ost the

intel-lectual- i:oncl that would have pr:evented us from so easil-y harming this impor-

tant life giver

Anthropocentric man tends to use and dominate many things for his own

advantage, often rega::dless of the ultimate ccnsequences, and the environment is

only one in a long list" This attitude of domination is solidified in the eyes

The CompJete Poetry of W-i-llj-am Blake (New

lJohr'r Donne, The Complete Poetry and Selected Prose of John Donne and
York : Iìandom House Inc, 194.1), p" 332.



of man, by such worl(s as the Bible, which gives man the "right" to dominate the

earth and all things there on. "I¡¡-hat is man that thou art mj-ndful of hirn, and

the son of man that. thou dost care for him? Yet thou hast made him liì:tle l-ess

than God and dost crown him with glory and honor" Thou hast given him dominion

over the rvorks of thy hands; thor-r hast put all- things u.nder his feet" "2

In many circumstances, the early native ¡:eoples of our country had a

much healthier attitude toward the environment. Although some authors feel that

this is only a glorified appraisal, the native peoples seemed to better comprehend

their involvement n¡i,thin a larger: system. Unlike the rvhite mar-i, they used lvhat

they needed and developed a philosophical- bond with their environment. Through

religion , or through moral belief s, they \,,/ere prevented f rom exploiting the natu-

ral environment. Early white settlers had a very different environmental attitude.

To them, the environment was an unknown, unpredictal:le quantity which was to be

avoided, feared and/or control-led" This was the di::ect result of a very dìfferent

set of cul-tural- values.

lrlhen thi.ngs, such as the environmentu are not fully understoodn there is

a stron.g tendency to control orî reshape the "unknown" into something more com-

2rhu LIoIy Bibl-e n (Philadelphia:
Standard Versîõn, p" -517.

A"J. Ilol-mman Co", 1962) , Revised



fortable and acceptable, in order to alleviate our fears. This is generally ac-

complished through domination of the unknown, âs in the case of the environment'

The effects of primitive mans' actions upon the environment were minimal. How-

ever, today the effects of our domineering attitude are being felt. Increases in

population on a global scale, and the resulting spread of urbanization, are caus-

ing significantly greater problems for both man and the environment. Consequently,

learned individuals and groups are realizing that environmental attitudes have to

be changed before irreversibLe damage is done'

This practicum intends to set forth a possibl-e means to change our domi-

neering attitude, by allowing the opportunity for the public to be re-acguainted

with a basic knowJ-edge of the environment. Hopefully, with greater understanding

will come an appreciation, and a desire to act more responsibly toward the natural-

environment. "No important change in ethics was ever accomplished wj-thout an

internal change in our intellectual emphasis, loyalties, affections, and convic-

tions . " 
3

3aldo Leopold,
L966), p. 246.

A Sand County Almanac, (New York: Ballantine Books,
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2.0 SUBJUGATION VERSUS HARMONY:

The creation of a new environmental ethic for the public is not an easy

task. To change an anLhropocentric population to a more sympathetic, oriental,

or animistic viewpoint, is ind.eed difficult. Vüe humans must be influenced in a

pleasing intriguing way in order to acquire the desire to change our ideas and

behavior toward the environment. It is feasible on a short term basis, such as

a practicum, to strive for greater "appreciation", of the environment, rather

than a complete change in "attitude", which could possibly take years to accom-

pIish.

THE STORY OF ENVIRONMBNTAL ETHICS

disturb the ecological balance of the environment. As a

was forced into understanding his environment in order to survive. He was in

close association with the animals, plants, and their habitates, but had little

destructive impact. The physical environment set the problems that man had to

overcome in ord.er to survive, and his solutions were environmentally and sensi-

According to Richard Watson, in

tively based.

As agriculture was developed, the disruption to the environment was al-so

altered. But, it was not until the increase in a constant food supply, result-

ing in huge increases in the sedentary population that direct control over the

1969.

Man and Nature r 
4

4nich.rd Watson, Man and Nature, (New York:

early man did not greatly

hunter and gatherer, he

Harcourt, Bruce and World Inc.,



environmentwasseized.Domestication,togetherwithagriculture'l-edtotheidea

of land as property which was free to manipulate or dispose of at will' Agri-

curture ar.r-owed man to have direct contror- over some of the sun's radiant energy'

and thus the idea of domination was born. As living conditions improved, people

began to live longer and reprod,uce more prolifically, thus increasing the total

number of humans impacting upon the environment'

rndustrialization has aLlowed specialization, resulting in segments of

the population being freed from the task of working the land in order to survive'

This created persons who no longer understood the dericate barance involved in

working the environment. Technological innovations have allowed us to take the

earth and mold it, or develop it. As a result, industrial man has exerted great

infl-uence over, and impact upon the environment' However' the consequences of

industrial technology are not always in man's favor' By-products of our tech-

nology such as pollution, smog and acid rain, have created serious environmental

problems. Industrial- man has, in a sense, reduced the environment to the mundane'

because he has reduced the environment to the position of a "tool" to be used or

discarded at wirr. unfortunately, these exproitive attitudes are armost universa'l-

today.

western philosophies and religious beriefs further cul-tivated this "man
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dominant" concept which implies that the environment is irrelevant' lan McHarg'

5[eJud'eao_Christiantraditionwasthebirth-
in Design With Nature'5 believes that th

prace of this concept. Their beriefs seemed to encourage insensitivity toward

the naturar environment, and they created for themselves a God-like superiority

over the non-human world' Biblica} references such as Genesis L:28' clearly show

this, ,,And God blessed them, and God said to them, ,B€ fruitful and multiply, and

fill t'he earth and subdue it; and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over

^

the birds of the air and over every riving thing that moves upon the earth"""

originally,non-westernreligiousbetiefsandphilosophiesfeltthat

humans were part of the natural system, and there was a continuity of self in all

riving things. philosophicarly, they were geared to a rove for nature and the

environment'Today'thesebeliefsarepushedasideinfavorofthemorewestern
ideas of insensitivity and domination, âs a resurt of the push to "western,-ze"'

Thus,inthisexploitiverole,wehavequicklymanagedtoalteror

d.estroy many facets of the environment. The environment has become a disposable

commodity for those thinking only of short term gains' But' at the same time'

our urban centers are praying havoc on the human psyche' and more and more urban-

5t.r, McHarg, @'
6th" Hoty Bible, oP. cit'o P' 2

(New York: Natural History Press' 1969) '
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ites are trying to,r.ss¿pê,,these conditionsr at least temporariry' to soothe

their sours. And what better place than the undeveroped segments of our environ-

ment, the antithesis of the urban center. However r these users are not environ-

mentalry,,tuned,,and 
not appreciative of ' or feel any sense of responsibility

towardtheprotectionoftheenvironment.Tomostitisst'il}acommoditytobe
manipurated to produce what we demand, in this case' recreation and reraxation'

Aldo Leopold, in A Sand County Almanac, sutts uP the problem, ,'Ifovf can he (man)

rearn to accept such a situation to berieve that it is right and proper ' when the

whore tendency of his thoughts and, his interests carries him in a contrary

direction.Howcanhecometoacceptnotsu}lenly,butgladlythenecessityof

sharing the earth"'7 to educate people about the

The most obvious, but diff icult answer l-s 
.ticar part of the

environment, so that we begin to accept that we are indeed a crl

natural system' and should therefore' aid in protecting it'

toruo LeoPord' oP' cit'
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3.0 ÏNTERPRETATION: A SOLUTION

Environmental ed'ucation is one management tool that too few administrators

make use of today, forwhatever reason. rnstead., short term solutions' such as

rand use zoning or use regulations, are emproyed without the pubric's understand-

ing the necessity of such actions. The need for environmentar education programs

can be seen by the increasing number of environmental probrems occurring within

these conservation ' zoned or heavily regulated areas '

Education of the public can be accomprished through a number of different

channers, but the most effective is on-site interpretation of the natural environ-

ment.FreemanTilden,inlnterpretingourHeritage,definesinterpretationaS

',an educational activity which aims to explain meanings and rerationships through

the use of originar objects, by first hand experiences' and by ilrustrative med'ia

rather than simply to cornmunicate factual information.',8

Thereareanumberoffunctionsaccomplishedthroughinterpretation.

The following tist is based on one prepared by the National Audubon Society, and

adaptedtotheobjectiveoutlinedforthisparticularstudy.

Buttt*t'' TiIden '
of North Carolina Press '

rnterpreting our Heritage, (cirapel Hill: University

11
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a. To increase the knowledge, understanding' tld appreciation for the

natural environment, .nã its .o*po.r"ttË , 
'""4 *u'ttl s place in it '

b.Todevelopthedesireandwill,baseduponunderstandingtoprotectthe
living ""ã 

;;;-iitittg "o*pontttts 
of the environment '

c.Toprovideinteractiononintimatetermsandinacontrolledmanner
between man and the environment'

d. To communicate the significance of the whiteshell environment and its

related comPonents'

e.Topresentconservationand'managementconceptsinarefaxed,natural
setting -

f..Toprovid'eanareawhereintensivescientificinvestigationofthe
natural environment can occur vlith ãóptãpii"t" facili|ies and control'

g. To teach good' outdoor manners and conduct to the public'

h.Toprovideoutdoorgreenspacg']tl.'educationalfaci].itiestoaddtothe
p"Uii.' " 

-pf.Vtical and mental health '

InterPretation of the natural

numberofdevicesrsuchasinterpretive
pretive trails, radio transmissions ' or

the aid of exhibits ' In this particular

as the best method to,,educate,,great numbers of peopre about the natural

environmenL, and then encourage them to participate freery and knowtedgeably

withinit.Theconclusionthatabui].dingwasanecessarypartofthisprogram

environmentcanbeaccomplishedthrougha

guides in museums, self -guid'ed inter-

in interpretive or visitor centers' with

case study, a visitor center was seen



was derived from the following facts:

a.Ageneralattitud'ethathasbeenincorporatedintothisstudy,was
the importance of 

-gåtli.rg p"opfä ã"t :-nto tf'à nátural environment '

Therefore, the """::;ii;""-f-;ä;..ii,,g 
peop}e q"i.rrv within a structure,

and then encouragi,,g !!?* o....t-á,'tã a-tiaii, i; to be stressed. The

visitor center trrãrr'wirr act .="ã-ti.nsition p"i"g, between urban and

wilderness "o,,."piä 
å.,ã *.v' oi Lr.i,,t.i,'g. It. will also Serve as the

focus ror rhe ..,tir. envirónm"-"tãï-ãá,r.átio''-t:;::l^?l.'"ttton 
Lake'

and for the =o..-.tr,riã"t'-pãit 
or''tr-r" wrritesrrerr provinciar park'

b.Avisitorcenter,anditsrelatedinteriorinterpretive.exhibits,were
considered the ¡esr device to educate users-ä;;-t" the totar vorume of

expecred visitorsr- rt" 19Bt ";;;-;¿;ristics 
iãni"in"a from Visiror

services"parks;;"";-h;¡nanito¡ajsnowthat-approximately500'000
visitorsentered'F;I;";LakeandmadeuseofLft"surroundingenvaron-
ment. The center will serve ;-"-';;;al point ' to reduce the entry

confusion rhar exists roday-.-.'it-rirr alèo =Ji"ã-t" i?yîi environmenral

impact by contariï"ä-u.ã-püuri" until they have been oriented to the

natural environment'

c.Anall_weathershelterandanal}-seasoncenterisneededatFalcon
Lake, and thus, lh; visitor center can accommodate these compatible

functions at ttre-sãme time' üi;;t'-iár" is the idear site for a

major visiror """;;;; 
irr"roainq an interpretive program for the white-

sher] provinci.r"párr.. rhe njTnË""i;;;h-;;; r-.ãs.'irecl rhis due ro

itslocation'wii;;"-r'tl"o'tffi;'-rt"a'i=atapremium'andtherefore'
a buildins of some sort is " ö;ã'=ji:!t:'t'*ã"-ii-allows 

larse popula-

tionstopartakeinanexperi.å,.,å"withoutáisiuptiontothenatura].
environmenr. An all-season t;;;;t";i;" it'åt"t"äs the potential to

educate more PeoPle Year round'

d.Theflexibilityofabuild,ingisalsoanotherincentivetowardits
construction' erhlãugh the t"iitî*iãt* "r"Iñe 

tuiraing is static

(unless renovations or "*pt''=iã"= 
occur) ' the interior and exterror

displays .rra "*r,i'¡it=, 
.oiot=l-ïighting' can all be manipulated at

t3



regular intervals to create very different themes, concepts, or
moods. Trails, sound guides or many other interpretive devices,
d.o not have this f1exibility, other than seasonal differences or
reprogramming storylines. The building is also fl-exible in terms
of being able to grow and change according to demand for its services
in the years to come.

3.1 Visitor Center Versus Interpretive Center

. The decision to label- the buiLding as a visitor center rather than an

interpretive center was based largely on the functions that this building will

perform. While an interpretive program and exhibit will be a major function of

the building, it is not the only one. At present, the absence of an information

center is felt every day at Falcon Lake. The Parks administration office attempts

to supply some information, but obviously that was not its intended function. For

that reason" the visitor center in question, has been designed in order to allow

this use. The center will also serve as a meeting area at all times of the year.

Thus, labeling Lhe building as an interpretive center is mis.l-eadingr âs it. serves

many more functions than simply interpretive ones.

I4
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4. O BACKGROUI{D

The criteria that led to the selection of Falcon Lake r âs the site for

the development of the visitor center, were as foll-ows:

a. There is a lack of any other interpretive feature desj-gned for large
numbers of people at Falcon Lake, as well as along the south-west
border of the Whiteshel-l Provincial Park. Falcon Lake is an excellent
location for a vj-sitor center with interpretive features, âs it is
already an actj-vity node, and can serve as a focus for the creation of
an interpretive program for the entire park.

b. Fa1con Lake is located 75 miles east of Winnipeg, close to t,he Ontario
border, and directly adjacent to the Trans-Canada Highway, making it
very accessi-ble, physicalJ-y and visually.

The beginnings of environmental- degradation are being fel-t within
Falcon Lake, but it is possible to alter the inevitable course of events
through an intense educational and management program, that an inter-
pretive program can initiate.

One facet of an interpretive program is educating the maximum number
of people in the best way possibLe. Fal-con Lake is an excell-ent
location due to its high number of potential and actual users, and its
popularity as a recreation center.

d.

4.L The Site Context

Falcon Lake is l-ocated within the boundaries of the Whiteshel-l Provincial

Park, in the Province of Manitoba (see Figure 1).

miles in size and is a popular Winnipeg recreation

16

The lake is fourteen square

center due to its proximity to the
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city (see Fig. 2,3). Since it is located within a provincial park, the develop-

ment is mainly recreational in character, although otirer forms do exist, such as

mining, fishing, Ìrunting, commercial establishments, and residential areas.

Increases in d.evelo.ornent in the last twenty years has all but pushed the "natural

wilderness" miles north of the lal<e. The lake itsel-f is virtually encircled

with private cottages. Fearful of the eventual elimination of all- "natural wil-der-

ness" surrounding the FaLcon Lake area, and within the more j-ntensel-y developed

areas of the Whiteshell Provincial Park, the park administration has attempted to

contain development expansion until- a specific development policy can be formu-

lated. But., pressure for development has resulted, and environmental damage has

increased.

4.2 Physical Characteristics

4.2I Geology

1B

The boreal- forest of the Falcon Lake and Whiteshell Provincial Park

areas, covers the geologic formation of the Canadian Shield. The Shield is one

of the oLdest rock formations known to man. The underlying Precambrian bedrock

is partially masked by a covering of unconsolidated glacial til1. The succession

of glaciers advancing and retreating over this area i-eft the Land as we see it
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today minus the forest cover, which arrived shortJ.y af ter the f inal re'treat of

the glaciers. The area h/as a1so i-nundatecl by glacial Lake Agassiz which laid

down lacustrj-an silts and clays in lowland areas. After the recession of the

glacial lal<e, organic deposits accumulated in the depressions and poorly drained

areas. Exposed bedrock prevails on the higher areas, and is common along most

lakeshores, creating a diverse shorescape. The surficial- deposits vary from bed-

rock outcrops to organic deposits to sand, silt and clays" At the present, the

forces acting upon the Precambrian Shiel-d are weather, water, vegetation, and

most importantly, man.

4.22 Cl-imate

2O

The climate of the area j-s a significant determinant on lifer âs it is

in most parts of the prairie provinces. Long col-d winters are separated by short

hot suûrmers " Temperatures range from 50 degrees fahrenheit below zero to 110

degrees fahr:enheit above zero. Life is generally slo¡,v in winter, but bursts into
activity in the spring continuing at this high pace throughout the suriìmer, and

then slowing down in the fall- in anticipation of winter"



4.23 Flora

The flora population varies withi-n the Whiteshell Provincial Park,

dependent very much on local soils and drainage condj-tions. People have a definite

image of the Whiteshell area, which is largely due to the fl-ora content and its

impressiveness" If generalized, one could say that in the southwest corner of the

park, vrhich includes the Falcon Lake area, jack pine is the dominant tree species,

followed by aspen, black spruce, tamarack, and birch. Fire at one time, was a

common occurrence and the main reason for the dominance of the jack pine. I{axel,

highbush cranberry, dogwc,od, and juniper dominate the understor:y, while a wide

range of herbs and grasses form the ground cover.

4.24 Fauna

The fauna population has been pushecl away fron developed areas,'âs a

consequence, sightings of deer, moose, wol f, lynx, and bear are few rvithin Fal-con

LaJ<e, except in poor feed years [and then the garh:age attracts the bear population"]

Significant numbers of "invisible" small-er birds, mammals, reptiles, and fish in-

habit the regj-on often much to the surprise of the human habitants.

2L



4 -25 Human

FalconLakei.rasdeveloped.intoapopularrecreationarea,sinceits

beginnings in the earry 1930's" Modern statistics prove that the popuration at

Falcon Lake is stilr growing although at a slower rate than previousry recorded'

years of *ncontrolled development and repetitive misuse of tl-le natural environment

has begun to take its torl on the quarity of the envir:onment with sigrrificant

problemsdevetopingsuchaspollutionofthe]akeduetopowerboaLs,QYthe

trampring of the ground cover due to unrestricted use of the environment' Farcon

Lake nov,/ faces a criticar- period in its deveropmenl-. rt is possibre that it courd

rose that which attracts visitors, ât a time when more ancr more people are seeking

to experience what Farcon Lake,s environment has to offer. Better park management

poricies prus a more educat.ed user group courd heJ-¡: to arreviate o if not prevent '

many of these potentiar environmental problems. As R.y" Edwards states' "it is

timeforanewapproachforthereislitttetimeleft"Wedorrotneedpreserva-

tion'norconservation'normultipleuse,noranyot-he::neatlytwistableideaon
how to use trre randscape. Arr we need is understanding of the land and the wit

to use it to the best advantages of the landscape ' "
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fnattemptingtoformulateapictureoftheaverageuser'itwasfound

that they are, in facl-, a diverse group, and the only cofiìmon factor linking them

together is the fact that they are at Falcon Lake'

The Department of Natural Resources, 1981 user statistics reveal thab'

approximately 7O2t30g automobiles entered the park, rt'hich at 3'5 persons per car'

revea]-s that 40g,237 people visited Falcon Lake, from mid-May to Mid_September.

This shows that one could expect at peak periodsr uP to 300 people per hour to

enter the park. These statistics will prove useful in determining the vj-sitor

center stze and form.

The greatest number of users in Falcon Lake arrive from the City of

winnipeg, usualJ-y within family groups, in private automobiles, driving along the

Trans-canada Highway. The next significant group of users arrives from other

areas withj.n Manitoba, excluding winnipeg. only a small percentage of visitors

are from outside of Manitobao and an even smaller percentage are from outside of

canada. Generally, most I'isitiors are city dwellers and thus have v¡hat might

be termed an "urban mentality", with little or no und'erstanding nor appreciation

of the environment and its potential uses '

The length of stay within Falcon Lake varies from day users to v'reekenders

to seasonal residents Lo permanent residents. The l0cation of a vis-itor center

23



directly off the Trans-Canad.a Highway, offers the potential to draw in transient

travellers who might not normally stop here. Age, sex, educational backgiround,

religion, and ethnic background all vary greatly, although there is a dominance

of middle to upper class whites. Thej-r reasons for visiting Falcon Lake are as

variecl as their ages; some come to get away from the city, others to party, to

swim, or to ski.

Analyzing the user, hopefufly, will- help to better determine the visitor

center site, form, appearance, and display storyline' One important fact that

has to be kept in mind is that generally visitors to such centers are already

interested in the natural environment, and have probably had some past environ-

mental education in one form or another. What we should be attempting then, is

to attract visitors who would not normally choose t.o visic such a center, such

as the eightee¡ to twenty-four year o1ds. Location of the building, quality of

the structure, and of the interior display, and publicity, play a major role in

attracting a ne$7 user group to experience something different '
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5"0 THE SITE

5.1 Criteria for Site Selection

Having determined in section 3.0, tirat there was a definite need for a

structure of some sort at Falcon Lake, the next step is to determine the silen

within Falcon Lake, on which to construct this structure. It \,/as decidecl very early

on in tire stucly, that minimal environmental- disruption was one of the most impor-

tant design considerations, and for that reason it was resolved that development

of the visitor center would occur wiLhin the existing developed areas of Fal-con

Lake townsite and not in more remote, undisturbed areas.

Six general site requirements were formufated as the basis for site

selection:

i. Acreage

ii-. Access

r0_.--Richard Manlyo Guidelines For Interpretj-ve Building Design, (New Yorl<:
The National Audubon Society, 1977), p. 4.
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The National Audubon Society suggests that the =iFÊselected shoul-d be in excess of 10 acres in size."

The site selected shoul-d be accessible, physically as
well as visualIy. The nature of a visiLor center is to
attract people to it to learn something, thus, the more
accessibi,e to major transportation routes the better the
location.



iii. Land Use since the visitor center is to be located in an existing
developed area, it is important to select a site that
borders on other sj-tes with compatible fand uses "Compatj-b_le land uses defined by the Natj-onal_ Audu]:on
society[ for visitor centers, ãre trai]-s, picnic grourncìs,
horseback riding, activities that are not excessive in
noise or activity leve1. Non-compatible land. uses would
incl-ude swimming, hunting, forestry, trailer camping, and.
praygrounds. These l-and uses are not considered compatible
to the development of a visitor center due to their noise
and activity leveLs and should be avoided as neighbours
for a visitor center, if possible.

The site should be free of otirer development, unless it
is compatible with the development of a visj_tor center,
such as a hikirrg traj-l, anrpitheater, or school. The site
shoul-d al-so be available in terms of ownership for
purchase or lease by the Parks Branch"

iv. Existing
Development
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v. Soil-s

11 e.
Society, J-97

The site s
will all-ow
roads, and
three maio
series.l2

Soils Report No. 031 Canada-Manitoba Soil Survell 1979.

Ashbaugh
3).

12 w.R. Fraser, G"F. MiJ-l-s, R.E.

Vassar soils are we.ll drained, sand over c1ays. They are
generally 20-100 cm" of medium acidn sandy l-acustrine
sediments overlying wealcly to moderately calcareous clayey

elected should be located on soil series t.hat
for the construction of permanent structures,
services. In Fal-con Lake townsite there are

r soil types, Vassar, Sanditands, and Stead

n Planning A Nature Centero (New York:

Smith, Soi-ls of the Vühiteshell Area,

The National Audul-ron



lacustrine sediments. Landforms associated with them
are gently undulating to level lacustrine blanket. They
are considered fair for development of permanent l:uildings
and roads.

Sandiland soil-s are weII drained, with a sandy texture.
They are medium to neutral in acidity, lacustrine sediments.
Landforms associated with this soil series are leve1 to
gently undulating. They are also capable for development
of buildings and roads.

Stead soil"s are poorly drained. They consist of more
than 160 cm. of mesic fen peat, underlain by undifferentiat-
ed material-s. Landforms associatect with tl-rem are cLepres-
sional to l-evel, flat bogs " They are considered very poor,
for any kind of development, due to their wetness and un-
suit.abl-e subgrade material-.

The site selected should be representative of the natural-
environment of the Fal-con Lake area, that is of the boreal-
forest-Great Lakes-St. Lawrence vegetation type. Since
the visitor center is educating people about this environ-
ment, it is both logical and important to site the center:
in a representative sample of this unique vegetative zone.

2B

vi. Vegetation

At this point, determination of possible site locations was undertaken.

Air photographs of the Falcon Lal<e area received from the Parks B::anch were st.udied"

From this visual analysis a total of eight potentia'ì sites were located within the

Falcon Lake townsite. These sites were selected on the basis

visuaJ-1y seem to have any existing deveJ.opment located within

soil-s, access, and acreage were not considered at this point.

description of the eight potential sites:

that they did not

them. Vegetation,

FoJ-lowing is a



J-" Beaver Creek
(Site a)

Is located in an area of land beside the Beaver Creek
Interpretive Trai1, and the Falcon Lake Riding Stables,
west of the Trans-Canada Highway" These existing land
uses, surrounding the site, are both compatible to the
development of a visitor center ¿ âs defined by the
National Audubon Society. In terms of access, this site
is l-ocated off the Trans-Canada Highway n but requires
that one enter Falcon Lake townsite, and then use the
exit road to reach the site. Visually, the site is on
the wrong side of the highway, as one approaches from
Vrlinnipeg, because generally people will be looking to
the right at the enLry point to Falcon Lake, rather than
to the l-eft of the highway" Therefore, it is a l-ess
desirabLe location in terms of access than some of the
other sites. The land is free for development, unless
the second lane of the Trans-Canada lJighway goes in, and
then the site wouLd be eliminated. Soils on this site
consist of the Vassar Series. Vegetation is a mixture
of native J:oreal forest and Great Lakes-St. Lav¡rence
species, and non-native plantings of coniferous material.
It is dense and in a heaÌthy stat,e. Animal life is
abundant, judging from the "cal-ls" heard on site visits"
Traffic noise is also abundant. The site is 5.5 acres
in size.

Is a long, narrow siter located to the south-wesL of the
main entry gate to Falcon Lake. ft borders on the Falcon
Lake Golf Course. Vehicufar access to this site is
excellent since it. is d-irectly off the Provincial- Trunk
Road 30i-, as welI, it is a visually accessible site from
the Trans-Canada Highway. At present, it does not have
any building or other development types on it. Vegetation
on site is basically native species with some replanting
along the edges, using native species. The soils are of
the Vassar Series. It is approximateJ-y 7.5 acres in
size.
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ii. West of
Entry
(Site b)



aaa . Falcon Motel-
(Site c)

Is approximately 22 acres in size and located t.o the
northeast of the main entry gate. Access is direct,
vehicuLarly and visually from the Trans-Canada Highway
and Provincial Trr-rnk Road 301. The site contained a
motel/restaurant complex at one time, but today, only
the foundations exist r âs it was destroyed in a fire in
1981. Bordering the site are an elementary school,
R. C. M. P. detachment buil-dirg, and an overf low picnic
ground which are considered compatible to the develop-
ment of a visitor center. The vegetation is native
boreal forest-Great Lake-St. Lawrence species, although
one quarter of the site is open grassed areas or paved,
a leftover from its prior use. Two soils types are
found on this site, almost splitting the site into two
equal halves. They are the Vassar and sandil-ands series
Both of these are capable of tol_erating developnient.
Noise from the highway is minimal, and witdlife noises
are abundant. The major asset this site has is its
vehicular and visual- accessibility.

Is a 7.6 acre site, located within the core of deveÌop-
ment in Fal-con Lake townsite. The land uses surrounding
it, are a miniature gotf course¡ campÇround, a parking
1ot for the shopping center and a residential- area.
These activities due t.o their noise and hustle and
bustle character are not considered compatible to the
development of a visitor center, and other educational
features. The vegetat.ion is native in speci_es and
character, and the soils are of the Vassar Serieso which
are suitable for building upon it. Vehicular access to
the site is via a minor Falcon Lake artery.

Is a 20 acre site located behind the Fal-con Lake Resort.
It consists of a fairly dense stand of native boreal_
forest on Sandilands soils. The land uses bordering on
this site are the Fal-con Lake Resort, the church, the
Lakeshore campground, and trailer village and overflow
picnic grounds, most of which are not considered to be
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iv. Miniature
Golf
(Site d)

v " Fal-con Lake
Resort
(Site e )



vi. Road
Triangle
(Site f)

compatible to the development of a visitor center, due
to the excessive noise and activity. Vehicular and
visuaL access to thi-s site are limited due to the lack
of street f rontage avail-ab1e on site.

Is another possible site for the visitor center. ft is
located within the townsite and is formed as a result
of the intersection of three Fal-con Lake roads. Border-
ing onto this sj-te are the main beach, the shopping
center and the Falcon Lake Resort" This .site, like many
of the others, is surrounded by non-coÌrrpatible land uses,
such as swimming and the main shopping center. The
vegetation is a mixture of native species and non-native
plantings. A washroom compJ-ex already exists on site.
The soils are of the Sandilands Series. The site is 5.5
acres in size. At peak period.s during the suinmer months,
every single parking space within a five minute r:adius
is in use, thus the area is already ver)z congested, the
construction of a visit.or center would onJ-y add to this
confusion and congestion.

This site is located adjacent to the main beach and is
appealing due to its accessibility to water. Beach
related activities are not compatible to the development
of a visitor center, due to the noise and activity level.
It is 8.0 acres of native boreal forest, although the
boreal forest character is altered, as a result of clear-
ings being cut to accommodate the beach users. Soil-s are
of the Sandilands Series. This is the busiest area dur-
ing the summer months, in terms of population numbers.

Is located to the south of the Beach campground on a
major road leading to the south shore of Falcon Lake.
The soils are of the Stead Series, and present major
problems to the development of a visitor center and its
assocj-ated services. It. is l:asically wet boreal- forest
and marshy in character. Wildlife is more plentiful
here, due to its out of the \^/ay location. The site is
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vii. Beach
(Site g)

viii. Beach
Campground
(Site h)
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Eight possible locations have been examined, but comparisons now have

to be made to determine which site t or sites, prove to be the best location for

a visitor center for Falcon Lake.

The land use, access analysis map (see ltig" 4), graphieally sj-tuates and

iLlustrates the eight possible sites. The sites are each analyzed in terms of

both ac:cess and land use " Access to each site is studied fo:: vehicfes and on a

visual- basis" The size of t.he arrow on the map indicates hot¡ each site ranked.

The larger the arrowo the better the access to that particular sibe" Land use is

divided into five categorieso residenLial, active and passive recreation, commer-

cial and administrative" and undeveloped areas. No judgment, is made at this point

as to compat,ibality of the eight undeveloped sites to their: surrounding land uses,

they are sinrply being mapped.

25 "7 acres in síze. But because it, is surrou,nded by non-
compatÌ.ble Land uses o as welJ. as having poor access and
poor soils f or development, this .site is not cons j-dered
as one ot the l¡est for developmenÈ of a visitor center.
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Thus, to deterrnine which of the eight identified sites is the best

Iocation for the visitor cent-.er, a site analysis matrix is developed.. The matrix

is used to compare sii:e data for each of the eight sites. The criteria for site

selecLiono outlined in sect.ion 5"1, was employed as the determinants for site





selection for each of the eiqrht identified sites.

In each si'be criteria category, a number of rankings Irtere developed ac-

cording to the numl¡er of charact.eristics which were relevant to the Falcon Lake

environment" For the acreage category there tvere 4 ranking categories. The best

or #¿ ranked category consisted of a sit.e ivith 15 or more acres, Lhe #: category

contained 10-15 acres, the #2 category had, 5'10 acres and the #0 ranked cat,egory

consisted of 5 or less acres. Acreagie v¿as considered of key importance to site

selection, since it has already been st,ipulated that a mj-nimum of l0 acres vlas

requÍred to ad.equately site a visitor center. Thereforen a weighting factor of

2x was emptoyed which doul¡les the rank of, each site eat,egory, to stress t,he impor-

tance of acreage for site selecÈion" Also, sites faIlíng into the category of

5 or less acres in size would automatically be disqualified because of 'Lheir limit-

ing size.

The access category was divided into three ranks, based on the type of

acceËs present at Falcon Lake" The best.p oï Èhat ranking a #g had vehicular

acceËs ctirect,ly off t,he Trans-Canada Highway and visual access t.o t.he sit,e was

good from most major roads. Sites ranking a #2 were those that had vehícular

access off a rnajor Falcon Lake artery and some visual access from major roads.

I¡fhile those sites ranking a #1, r^7ere located off minor Falcon Lake arteries and,,
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had either limited or no visual access from major roads. This category also had

a weighting factor of 2x, to stress its importance in site selection also. Thus

far, sites with access off the Trans*Canada Highway, but with 5 or less acres

would be disqualified, and sites with 20 acres (ranking a #4) but poor access

(ranki-ng a #1), would rate lower than a site of 10-15 acres (ranking a #3) with

access off the Trans-Canada Highway (ranking a #3) "

Land uses surrounding the site select,ed, must be compatible with the

development of a visitor center. In section 5"1, it was determined that land

uses such as interpretive or hiking trails, schools, picnic grounds $lere consider-

ed compatible due to the way in which these activities made use of the land, and

the way in which people partake in them. Non-compatible land uses, include beach

and swimming areas, campgrounds, and, shopping centers. They rated non-compatible

to the development of a visitor center due to the excessive noise and activity

involved in them. Thus, this category was divided into two rankings. Those sites,

with land uses surrounding them, which were compatible to the development. of a

visitor center were ranked a #2, and those sites which \^¡ere surrounded by some

non-compatible land uses \4rere ranked a #1. Therefore, a site with 15 or more

acres. (ranking a #4), with access off the Trans-Canada Highway (rankj-ng a #3) and

surrounding land uses were compatibLe to the development of a visitor center

(ranking a #2) would rank overall higher, and be a better location for a visitor
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center, than a site wj-th more than 15 acres (#4), access off the Trans-Canada

Highway (#3) and surrounded by non-compatible land uses (#1). This category

was not weighted, since it was not considered to be a fact,or of greatest impor-

tance for site selection. Those sites with non-compatibl-e land u,ses surrounding

them, were not immed.iately disqual-ified, because if the visitor center was

situated on enough land, the build,ing could be sited far enough from these dis-

ruptive land uses so that, the center would not be disturbed.

Existing development on the site was the next matrix category used in

selecting the sit.e. Two ranking categories were identified. The best situation'

ranking a lF2, did not have development on site, and was available in terms of

ownership. The "poorer" situation ranking a #1, had development already on site

andr/or the land. is tied. up in terms of ownership, i.e., private land and not

availabLe for purchase. Thus, those sites which did not contain any development

and cou-ld be leased f rom the government or purchased, \^/ere considered the optimum

f<¡r the siting of a visitor center.

Soils vdere also important in site selection. In this cat,egory there

v¿ere 3 rankings. The Vassar and Sandilands Soil Series both ranked a #2, because

they are equal in terms of suitability for d.evelopment. The Stead Series rated

a #0, ]:ecause these soils were not suitable for development due to t,heir composi-
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tion. Thus r âny site, regardless of its access, acreagle '
\üould be automaticatly d.isqualified if it felI into this

The vegetation category was examined in terms of

on each site were native or non-native. An exceLlent situation for a

center woul_d be to locate it within a portion of "natural environment" which is

as similar to the existing surrounding "wilclerness" as possible. Thus, the

highest ranking site, which rated a #4 would be a site that displayed native

boreal forest-Great Lakes-St. Lawrence species. Those rat,ing a #3 would contain

primarily native, with some replanting with nat,ive or non-native species. Those

sites ranking a #2 would be primarily non-native plantings, with some native

vegetation existing. And, those sites ranking a #I would contain basically

ornamental, non-native, non-characteristic planting and species'

Thus, each site was examined., in each of the site criteria categories,

ranked accordingLy, depending on which of the criteria that site contained. The

higher b.he ranking number, the more positive that part.icular criteria is for the

development of the visitor center. Total sit,e values were gained by adding all

the ranking numbers for each site. Those having the highest value were consider-

ed to have the most positive site characteristics for the development of a visitor

center.
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Studying the matrìxr it becomes evident that the Falcon Motel sit'e has

the most positive site characteristics for the development of a visitor center'

This leads to the reconìmendation that this become the future visitor center site'

as it displays all the necessary site criteria as outlined in sect.ion 5.1"

5.2 The Falcon Mote1 (Site c) Analysis and Description (see Figure 6)

site c was the original location of the Falcon Mot'el and restaurant'

which were constructed in 1g5g, to sat.isfy the growing demand for these types of

facilities at Falco¡r Lake. The site is approximately Lo2o0 feet 10ng and 600

feet deep. The developed area of the site is located at the top and middle areas'

leaving three qua::ters of the site in its natural boreal forest state' The

Iocat,ion of the site, directly off of both the Trans-Canada Highway, and Provincial

Trunk Road 30I, is ideal for the location of a visitor centerr âs it was for a

motel and restaurant. In 1981, a major fire destroyed most of the motel and

today the site holds only seven uninhabited motel units, the remains of the fire'

The area is basically flatn sloping slightly to the south' There are

two soil types on site, the vassar and sandilands series' Bot'h are well drained''

and conducive to the construction of permanent structures' Behind the remains of

the motelo the true character of the boreal forest comes alive' Birds sing'
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squirrels chatter, twigs snap, and the wind drifts through, carrying delicious

aromas. Within this area a sense of enclosure and solitude are f elt d.ue t,o the

density of the understory, even though the Trans-Canad,a Highway is a mere 800

feet alray

5"3 Photographic Site Analysis (see Figure 7)
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Photo 7. view from Trans-Canada Highway

Photo 9. Provincial- Trunk Road 301 and Site C

Photo B. main entrance to Falcon Lake

Photo 10. southwest corner of the site



Photo 1I. northeast view of the site
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Photo 13. south end of the site

Photo 12. the remains of the Falcon Motel

Photo 14. the site



Photo t5. service road and existing vegetation
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Photo 16. behind the remains of the motel

Photo 17. southwest view along the powerlines
irt
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Photo 18. northeast edge of the site
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Photo

Photo 19. southwest corner of the site

the iiag" Photo 2I. the ridge



Photo 22. picnj-c area washrooms

Photo 24. picnic arounds
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south view from picnic ground
to main road

Photo 25. view from the service road



Photo 26. the ridge

Photo 28. the servi-ce road

Photo 27. the ridge

Photo 29. the service road



Photo 30. the open grassed area of the site
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Photo 32. view along main road southwest of site
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Photo 3t. existing vegetation on the site
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5Cl

Photo 33' main road looking southeast
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6.0 THE USER

It is important to determine who the visitor center is to be designed

for. Without a proper understanding of who the program is for, one can not

desi-gn a functional space properly. The design approach is based on a relation-
ship between the people. the resource, and the administration. Andn if one of

these is not fully comprehended the eventual design may not match the users needs

or wants, nor the goals and objectj-ves set for the visitor center.

fn order to better understand the int.ended user groups at Falcon Lake,

other user groups at similar recreation areas with visitor centers were investi-
gated. Since no user surveys have ever been conducted specifj-calIy for the

Falcon Lake user group an alternative source of user group criteria was sought.

One tactic employed was to use the Whiteshell ProvinciaL Park User

Survey, condurcted in 1978. Figure B shows the percentage distribution of users

by type, for the Whiteshell Provincial Park. As expected, 43"92 of the users

urere cottagers, 33"88 were camperso and 18"48 were day users. The remaining

3.88 were seeking commercial accommodat,ions. Figure 9 describes the user by

type and origin. This figure shows that 578 of all users within the l,rlhiteshell

Provincial Park are from V'linnipeg, and much smaller percentages are from other

parts of Canada, the United Statesr or other parts of Manitoba. This information,
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Percentage distribution of users by type,
Whiteshell Provincial Park, J-973

Cottagers
Campers
Commercial Accommodat ions
Day Users

Fig. I Whiteshell Provincial- Park User
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Rankj-ng of users by t.ype and origin
Whiteshell Provincial Park, 7973

fig. 9 Whiteshell Provincial Park User St,udy I I97B

lrlinnipeg visitors
other Manitoban visitors
other Canadian visitors
all- oÈhers

43 "92
33.88

3.BU
18.43

Study, L97B
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9
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in a general wayr helps to formulate an idea of the potential user for Falcon

Lake.

Generally, the user will be from Winnipeg, be cottage owners' campers or

day users. Each of these have a very different, set of characteristics and desires

that must be considered and deaLt with. Approximately 700 seasonal cottagers,

probabty because they know the area so well, will not be eager to take part in

the visitor center and its program, and by knowing this particular exhibits can

be geared towards this group, By far the most common visitors' thaÈ can be

expected at the visitor center, will be campers who have the time to explore the

area. Day users, such as school childrenr or old age tour groups, often have

too large an iti-nerary, but can still be drawn into the center for initial

information. Because of the location of the center, the opportunity will also

exist to provide services for transient Lravellers, who might not normally stop

at Falcon Lake. Also, the L75 permanent residents of Falcon Lake are an important

user group to consi-der. The majority of aII these users are middle to upper

income groups wishing to get ahray from it all for awhile. Thus, Lhe decision

for what occurs within the center should be partially dependent on these user's

desires and characteristics.

Other information was obtained by studying other user groups, ât simil-ar
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visitor centers in other parts of the province or the country' The Prairie

wildlife center near swift current, saskatchewan was chosen due to the availability

of user studies conducted at their visitor center, as well as the simiLarities

between both site locations and general design philosophies and goals"

The user group at the prairie Wild.life Center consist of the same groups

that couLd, be expected to visit Farcon Lake. Each have their own characteristics

and interests, and these need to be analyzed in order to develop a worthwhile

program.

Thus, the following

Thurlow and Associates 1975

the Prairie Wildlife Center,

the Falcon Lake user also.

The following user

Wildlife center r14
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I3e. Peart', Grassland Natu tion'
(Environment c;;ã;] life
Service , 1977).

1A- "rbid 
"

user group "characteristics" were discovered by

and Peari: Ig76o when they conducted user surveys at
13 and much of this information could be applied to

group characteristics hlere determined at the Prairie



a. Regional Visitor (transients)

those people who are simply passing through an area on their way to
other ãesiinations, and thus stop only for a short Lime

generally remain an average of 1.8 nights in an area

the average number of people per car is 3'4

- usually travel from May to october, with a peak in July

travel in familY units

travel by car r or motorhome,/camper trailer

.generallyhavelit'Lleknowledgeoft.heregion

should try to provid.e first hand experience, _as well as information
designed to answer a few common queètions and provoke curiousity

the program should be enjoyable and informative and get people out
of their cars
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b. Regional visitors (non-transient)

t,hose users who have decided to spend, some t'ime in or around the
given region

t.he majoritY are Canadians

generally are visiting and/or staying wit'h friends or relatives

- remain an average of 6.1 nights in an area

the average number of people per car is 2'9

45ã are travelling in the surnmer months



travel in famitY units

xed because theY are
are more rela:

some have been in the area before

oenerally are interesttd ' 11 experiencing

i.o spend onlY ü'ñ;;= within it

important group due to chance of repeat

program must be dynamic/entertaining so
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c. Residents (Permanent)

those who live year round in the given area

- may be hard' to eet il=i1".å"ïJi""iåii ?i:"å::"tn"t 
feer thev alreadv

- Ï":r:::t"iil_"r,*"r=peopre, 
ir rhey ser exc*ed and participate

;;;:ä.1* ,=*r' 
or e*1"T:lip-and 

responsibititv ror the

center, t"îiåv";;l i"tái"ãt"¿ initialrv

generally want a leisurely visit' ât their convenience

theiractualknowledg:ofanarea.*.Yb"sketchy,sotheymightattend
thevisitoi-"ã"terout;;ätñ=itvänãaesiretorearn

shourd provide a variety of specific messages so these users can

"::::-:: 

:i':"* iisitors' 
so chanse the displav and' proeram' and

keäP it aviä*lã'and excitins

less Pressured for time

a visitor center ' but

visits

this grouP will return

willing



d. Residents (seasonal)

- users who d.o not reside in the area all year but have sulnmer cottages

in the area

- are a sizable group (in Falcon Lake there are approximately 2'800

seasonal users, trased on 800 cottages x 3.S peoþ'e per cottage)

thisgroupalsofeelsitknowseverythingaboutthearea
someareveryenthusiasticaboutlearningmoreaboutthearea

should create an interesting program to raise this user groups

interest

-canalsopromotespecialclasses,lectures,newsletterstokeepthis
group informed

e. GrouPs (adult)

-anyorganizedassemblagesofpeop}eeit,herfromtheareaorvisiting
the area, ie. bus t""iË, Xinsiren, outdoor education groups

-mosLofteninitia}contactismadeavTayfromthecenter,suchasat
sPeaking engagements

-theirinterestlevelhasbeenraisedsufficientlyiftheythencome
to the center

thisgroupisgatheredtogetherduetoonecommoninteresÈ
should be approached in a relaxed manner

- usually interest'ed in what you have to say

- very community oriented and highly involved'
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may be antagonistic if center's goals conflict with theirs or if the
program is not firmly established

once they have been reached and understand and support the program
they are willing t,o do what they can to help

often difficult to get involved in outdoor programs

program should be provocative and raise their curi-osity

E Groups (children)

- users with an average age below 18 years ol-d

are groups such as school children, Bro\nlnies, 4-H

live in major urban areas surrounding the area

are excited about wildlife and very curious

the younger children, B-I2 years old, are curious, excitable, personable,
open, enthusiastic, receptive, and eager to participate

the older children, 13-18 years old, tend to be more aloof, disinterest,-
ed, self-consciouso difficult to get, to participate, and show little
enthusiasm

59

if one can break down this barrier this group can be most receptive

program should not, be simple, but should be easy to understand

program should attempt to get them involved and it helps if t,he program
relates to experiences they may have had.

AIso hetpful for our program development was the seasonal visitation time

chart, see Figure 10, that the Prairie Wild1ife Center administrat.ion developed,



Apr

Programing and Receiver Group Timing Chart f,or the

Prairie Vüildlife Center

May ,June

ermanent Residents
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July Aug Sept Oct Nov

Fig. 10 Time chart, from
Prairie Wildlife

Permanent Residents

Dec Jan

The Strategy and Thinking Behind the
Center, by Bob Peart, 1977

Feb Mar



which can be useful in predicting the user visits for the Falcon Lake Visit.or
Center.

Another sampling of user group information was taken from the Riding

Mountain Nat,ional Park StaListics for Clear Lake, obtained from Visitor Services,
Parks Canada, ât Clear Lake, Manitoba. Clear Lake was chosen as a base for
determining a picture of the expected user at Fal-con Lake for a number of reasons.

Firstly, although CLear Lake is in a National Park, and Falcon Lake is in a

Provincial Park, both have been developed similarily. Bot,h have centralized
townsites near water resources. Both have a number of private cottages and year

round residents, implying commercial devei-opment. Both have developed interpretive
programs r although Clear Lake has taken it one step further and constructed. both

a visitor center and an interpretive cent,er. Since information was needed on the

users at visitor centers at, other recreation areas, it seemed logical to study

Clear Laker âs it is available to the same population base that the visitor center
at Falcon Lake will be. Thus, it is useful to record the numbers that attend the
Clear Lake facilities as a basis for determining a range of expecled user volumes

for the Falcon Lake visitor center.

The Clear Lake Study indicates few foreign or other Canadian visitors,
outside of Manitobans (see Figure 11). However, different than the Vühiteshell's
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Traffic Origin
Riding Mountain National Park

Visitor Use Study o !977

Winnipeg vj-sit,ors
Manitoba visitors (excluding Vüinnipeg)
other Canadian visitors
all ot,hers
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Fig. 11 National Park Service, Visitor Services, Clear Lake, IgB2

Accommodations used on Park visits
Riding Mountain Nat,ional Park

Visitor Use Survey, L977

Cottagers
Campers
Commercial Accommodations
Day Users

Fig. 12 National Park Services"

35.68
46"5å
10.l-8
7.88

T7
41
24
16

Visitor Services, Clear Lake o I9B2
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68
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results, the Clear Lake Study shows that the number of Winnipeg visitors was

significantly lower, whi-1e the number of Manitoban visitors was significantly

higherr âs indicated in Figures 11 and 12, than the Whiteshell. Thus, far more

Winnipeg or urban oriented visitors can be expected at the Fa1con Lake center.

!{hereas the Clear Lake centers attract more rural or small urban centered users,

as a generalization"

The Clear Lake Study, on the type of user, indicates similar resul-ts as

the Whit,eshell Study. The Clear Lake user is, however, more evenly spread out

through all categories, accurately showing the decreased avaitability of private

cottages in the Clear Lake Region, (see Figure 12).

Thus, the user group and their activities aL Clear Lake are similar to

the Vühiteshell user. This information although interestirg, is not pertinent

at this particular time" What is really needed is a figure of percent,age of

users that attend the Clear Lake visitor and interpret,ive centers. With these

figures, it is possible then, to use this range of percentage use as a standard

in developing the building sizer âs well as the number and size of services needed

for the Falcon Lake center.

The following information was also obtained from Visitor Services, Parks

Canada, at the Clear l,ake office" The total number of people entering Cl-ear Lake
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was obtained by calculating the total number of vehicles errtering the park at the

south gate per season. A figure of 278,000 cars multiplied by 3.0n the standard

number of people per car, gives a total of 8341000 people entering the park in
the 1981-1982 season. The next step is to find the total number of people using

the visitor center (26,544) and the interpretive center (65r000) for the 1981-

1982 season. From these figures the percentage of total population entering the

park who visited each facility can be determined. The result is that 4Z visited
the visitor center, and I2Z visited the interpretive center. The average would

be BB of the populatj-on visited one of the facilities mentioned while visiting
the Park. However, in the case of this practicum, it is wiser to employ a range

of percent,age of users rather than a single number, since alL the data is based

on similarities and projections rather than hard data. Therefore, it seems more

logical to use the range of 4-72? as the range of expected users of the tot,al-

population entering an area, likely to visit a visitor center, such as the one at
Fal-con Lake. This is fairly conservative and certainly the percentages would

vary due to luÌl or peal< periods of the seasonr or with a strong advertising and

promotional technique. As a base for this study, this range is acceptable.

Applying this range of figures to the National Audubon Society standard,s o
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established in their handbook, Plannilg a Nature Centero15 for building dimensions,

enables the determinat,ion of overall building dimensions and form. Using the

information gained from the User Studies prevj-ously mentioned¡ âs well as the

Prairie vÍildlife Center Study, together with the knowledge gained from extensive

site visits to Falcon Lake, guidelines for building site and form development

can be developed"
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15". Ashbaugh,
Arrdubon Society , I97 3) "

Planning A Nature Center, (New York: The National
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7.0 THE PROGRAIVI

7.I Interior Guidelines

a. The building should be sufficient, in size to handle a range of people
from lz-iø ler hour, approximately. Larger amounts of people can be
expected at peak perioãã, buL thal is not sufficienL evidence to justify
¡"lfái"g =p-ã"= tÞ. the maximum numbers that could be expected. This
range of use was determined by using the range of expected use' 4-L23 of
the population entering Falcoñ lake which is on an average 300 people.

b. Some interior spaces should be flexible, t9 allow for display changesr
additions, or alterations to the form for interest.

c. The interior circulation system should be efficient in handling the'
numbers of people moving through the various spaces t!1t have been
predictedn ãs well as attempt io keep the pedestrian flow in a one-way
direction, allow more than one persoñ at a time to use each space, allow
some backtracking, and should. link to the overarr site circulátion systeni.

d. After determining the anticipated user group and their individual needs
ana ãfràracteristícs, the foliowing functj-ons were considered important
to use as a minimum: (see Figure 14 for detailed information) (p. 72)

i. Offices It is not only important that office space for 2'3

"i.if is required- in an appropriate position to view the
entry as a security feature and to assist people as
soon as they enter, but should also be constructed so
that they aie quj.et and private in order to accomplish
their tasks -

Requirements - office for a director, with desk, chair,
sofa, tqble, filing cabinet (area of
180 f.t.¿)

office for staff (2-3) with cleskç, chairs,
filing cabinets (area of l-50 fL.¿) -
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ii" Classrooms Classrooms that are large enough to hold a class of
25-30 people at a time. National Audubon Society
suggests that a standard size for a cfassroom is
9 square feet per person.

Requirements - table and chairs for 25-30 people, black-
board, audio-visual set up. One class-
room could serve as a theater if it is
felt that continuous audio-visual
presentations are important to the intçr-
pretive experience (an area of 400 ft.').

Important that a workroom must be provided for staff to
set up display or for the public to use if need be.

Requirements - counter space (10' 15'), light, table.
6 shelves (an area of 150 fL.¿).

An area for quiet individual studyr or group meetings,
with a fireplace, seating, and reading material to
supplement the learning experience.

Requirements - table and chairs for 6 people, sofa, easy
chairs, fireplace, bookshqlves for 200
books (an arãa of 225 ft.2).

Sufficient storage space for equipment, tools, display
material.

Requirements 6 cupboardç, 6 shelves minimum (an area
of 150 fr.z).

Washrooms sufficient in number to handle the user load,
accessible to the handicapped and open to both the
interior and exterior. Using the National Building
Code it was determined that for a building this size
4 toilets per sex are needed.

iii. Workroom

68

iv. Library

v. Storage

vi. Washrooms



vii. Exhibit
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Requirements 
?":"ïåå:i¿=ï i"i3iÏå1,";"::ìi3Ì:,roiler
handicap accessible toilet for males;
6 sinks, towel racks, shelves (an area
of 296 ft..2) .

To provide an area for the display of interpretive
exhibits of a variety of forms. The National Audubon
Society suggests 20 square feet per person as a standard
for exhibit areas.

Requirements ample wall spaceo ample walking space,
corridors at least 5 feet wide, Iarger
openings at exhibit, variety of space
sizes, þeights, wall lengths (an area of
900 fr.2).

viii. Lobby It is important that the entrance is direct and visually
interesting in order to draw people in and raj-se their
curiosity, as well as large enough to accommodate
influxes and luLls of people at any time. It should be
separate from the exhibit area¡ ês not everyone entering
the building will want to participate in the exhibit.
area. The National Audubon Society suggests 12 square
feet per person for lobby areas.

Requirements entry vestibule with seating, lobby v¿ith
lots of natural tight, seating area for
4-5 people, information counter and shelf
space (an area of 900 ft.2).

e' The interior spaces should serve to orient people to the ourtdoors, act
as an information gateway, a transition zone between urban man and
nature oriented man.

f. The material used indoors should reflect a natural image, in keeping
with the philosophy of the visitor center.



g. The interior spaces should be firstly functional, as wel1 as exciting,stimulating, and fun as part of the educative process.

h" The interior spaces should have ample waIl space, for displays¡ âs we1las ample natural light,ing, ventilation, and access to aJ-l part,s must beavailable to the handicapped.

7 "2 The Building Plan

Synthesizing the building form guidelines, the information on receiver
groups, and their expected needs, with research into visitor center building
design, the conceptual development of the building was determined.

Also, sj-nce the design of the building is influenced by the exhibit. and

programs envisaged for the centerr ês well as the physical and biological
characteristics of the site, research was begun at this time into exhibit develop-
ment. (see section 8.0) Employing these factors as guid.elinesn the following
conceptuar layout was determined for the visit,or center.

Plan A is the suggested National Audubon Society standard visitor center,/
interpretive center building plan. Further case studies were examined from the
National Audubon Societyrs publication, Guidelines for Interpretive Building
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Designr16 as guides to interior space requirements. (see Figure 13)

16- '--Richard Man1y, Guidelines For hte¡p¡sllye Building Design, (New york:
The National- Audubon Socie
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Thus, three dif ferent resource areas hrere used t,o determine building form

development, (see Figure 14). Firstly, the National Audubon building st,andards

were applied to the total percentagre of expected visitors fcjr the proposed visitor
center at Falcon Lake. Secondly, the required interior needs of the building
\^7ere determined and the d,imensions sufficient to fuIfiIl those v¡ere studied by

employing the standards in the Architectural Graphic Stand.ards Handbook and the

Building Code of Canada. Thirdly, other visitor centers' interior room dimensions

\¡¡ere analyzed and averages were gained from these. Thus, a com.binat,ion of these

three avenues were used to gain our visitor center room dimensions, (see Figure

f4), and then applied to the National Audubon Interpret.ive Building Design

Concept¿ âs well as the building form guidelines, developed in section 7.0.

Thusn the Falcon Lake Visitor Center evolved into a 5r400 square foot
building. (see Figure 15) "

7.3 The Site Plan and Program

75

The followj-ng criteria were determined to affect. the placement, of the

visitor center within the given landscape:

a. The general design philosophy of this practicum was to cause minimal
disturbance of the existing natural environment while developing a
visitor center and sit.ing it l^/ithin Falcon Lake townsite. Thus,
previously disturbed segments of the townsite would be the logical
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location for any future construction. Vùhen siting the building and
services it should be done sensitively, in order to avoid the
destructj.on of the existing vegetation, topography, and other natural
conditions.

b. The building is to be integrated into the surround.ing natural environ-
ment, through carefuL control over design, materials, style of the build-
irg, as well as careful siting of the whole center, and a re-planting
program in the post construction phase.

c. A visitor flow sequence has been developed, and, in order to follow it,
the sit.ing of the building and its services have to be in a specific
layout,. The sequence involves bringing the user and vehj-cle to the site,
catching glimpses of the building along the way, dropping off the
passenger, parking the vehicle, and walking back to the building" After
visiting the building,the sequence ends with the user either walking
directly back to the vehicle¿ or exiting the building and walking a
nature trail.

d. It is important to provide adequat,e parking for the expected number of
visitors, which would be approximately 25-30 cars, and up to 4 buses.
Since this is a recreation area it is also necessary to provide some
space for recreational vehicles such as cars with trailers.

e. Visual access from the highway is important to a certain extent. It is
not critical that all of the building be vis j-ble al-l of the time, this
in fact is discouraged. Instead, the building should be sitedr so
occassional, Lantalizing glimpses are revealed to the visitor as they
approach the visitor center.

f" Basic energy conservation techniques should be employed, such as avoiding
the location of the main entry and exits of the building in a northerly
direction, facing major blocks of windows in a southerly direction,
provi-ding windbreaks through heavy replanting of natural vegetative
species of the area. Other techniques such as constructing berms
around the building were not considered appropriate if attempting to
maintain the existing character of the surrounding land throughout the
design process.
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g. The building and its physical site, should. maintain or enhance t.he
naturaL qualities inherent within the boreal forest-Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence vegetation zoner âs well as the Precambrian Shie1d. Building
or plant materials not indigenous to this region should not, be used.

h. The proposed building and sit.e should l-ink to the overall vehicular
and pedestrian circulation pat,terns developed o as well as link wit.h
existing and./or future environmental education programs.

i. The location of the building and services should be direct and visuallyinteresting in layout, to encourage people to visit, the center.
j. All material chosen for the site services, that is, edging, benches,

and signs, should be of a natural parklike material, ie. stone, wood.

k. Pedestrian routes should be linked to the building form and structure,but should also become integrated with their surrounding environment.It is desirable to have safe, all-weather, direct pedestrian systems
thaù are also not visually di-sruptive to the natural charact,er of thesite. Therefore, selection of materials such as compacted gravel/
wood chips would appropriately blend the surfaces into the i'forest
floor " .

Using these guidelines, the following conceptual plans were developed

for siting the building (see Figure 16).

Schematic layout plan A (see Figure 16) is the recommended layout for
this building and its services. It is reconmended because it satisfies aLl of
the critical site criteria set out in section 7.3. Both plans cause minimal

disruption to the site since siting occurred, on previously disturbed portions of
the site. This was done to preserve the "untouched." parts of this site for ot,her
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uses, such as a nature trail. The siting of the visitor center in both plans

achieves some visual accessibility from the Trans-Canada Highway, which j-t was

felt to be an j-mportant advertising advantage" The majority of traffic entering
Falcon Lake will be from the west, thus, plan A sites the building in a bett,er
position to take advantage of this. PIan B, because of the necessit,y of placing
the parking within the previously disturbed area, is at a visual disadvantage

because visitors arriving from the west would view the building through or over
a sea of cars. Pedestrian access from Falcon Lake townsite to the building is
more direct, and a shorter distance, if placed on the site as in plan A. Às

sited in both plans, the user exits into "natural forest area. " But in plan A,

the user is in a more diversified situation. (see Figure 6) When he exits a

short walk takes him to a "wet" area of alder, through typical native forest
along a ridge and, most i-mportantlyo displays few signs of development. The

Plan B exits near the power lines and trail and road cuts which are visually
disruptive on an i-nterpretive walk

Therefore, in my opinion, Plan A is the more advantageous and. sympathetic
manner in which to locate the building and services on this site. Further refine-
ment of this layout plan produced the following conceptual site plan for the
visitor center and its site (see Figure 17).
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7 "4 Conceptual Site Plan Concept (see Figure 17)

The concept for t.his visitor center arose from aLl the backgiround

materiaL previously discussed t às well as from my o\^Jn general philosophies on

development rvithin a semi-natural area" The building itself is set i¡rto the

boreal forest again, and the addit.ional planting iras abtempted t-o restore the

area to a simil-ar character as j-t had prior to development.

As a person approaches the visitor center by car or bus, from the main

entry to Falcon Lake, they will cat,ch glimpses of the iruilding through the trees"

The one-way entry road to the site is wide enough to alLow vehicuJ-ar drop-offs

at the designated area. The drop-off is ramped to ease accesso and is surfaced

in an all-weather" hard mat.erial. To define the pedestrian rou.tes, all are

edged wit.h a rustic type of material, such as cut timbers.

The vehicular route to the parking lot is straightforward. The lot is

divided into two smaller lots r the smaller one wil-l act as an overf l"ow and ear/

trailer lot. It is desi-gned to all-ow maneuverability for these recreationaL

vehicles" After disembarki.ng from one's vehicle, a sign and clearing in the

vegeLaLion draws peoplets attention t.o the pathway. The pat,hways were developed,

by extend-ing the lines of tire br"rilding out into the landscape, to f urther

integrate the buiJ-di.ng into its surroundings " The pathways are also straight-
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forward', and lead people eff ì-ciently to their destination'

Anyfutureplant'ingshallbeofspeciesfoundinthenativeboreal

f,orest and the Great r,akes-st. Lawrence plant community, since this area of the

whiteshelr is the boundary between these two \regetative types' Pranting along

pathways are fairly d.ense in order to better define Lhe pat'h' as well as tO k-eep

people on the Patho 
u

Theplazainfrontofthebui].dingisagatheringpJ.aceandislarge

enoughtoallowgroupsofpeopletocongregatethererâswellasprovides
further outdoor exhibit space. rt is to be constructed of the same mate::ial as

the pathways, to achieve a sense of unit'y

Surroundi.ngthebuild'ing,theplantingwillalsobenativeincharacter'

butthinnedperiod'icallytoallowviewsdeepintoortlrroughit.Thisis

especialry true in the area near the outdoor exhibiL area (courtyard) and the

"back door" "

T}recourtyardwillbeconstruct-edinwood,andwalled,butbrokenin

places to alLow views out to the boreal forest' âs well as to link the building

into the site, The fr-oor of the courtyard wilt arso be broken to arlov¡ vegetation

to grow up througir parts of the froor to further tie 
'he 

visitor center into its

surrounclings. This area is accessiÏ¡re throug. sriding glass doors from the
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parking lot"
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and wirr be used for outdoor displays if necessary. This court-

by a wood deck to the "back door". This will become the major

for the outdoor segment of the interpretive program, if developed'

user will follow a short trait back to the front plaza and' the
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B. O THE DISPLAY

8.1 The Int,erpretive Experience

''It is not so important to know¡ âs to feel. Once the
emotions have been aroused, a sense of tire beautiful,
the excitement of the nev¡ and the unlcnown, a feeling
of sympathy, pity, admirationr or l-ove, then we wish
for knowledge. It is more important to pave the way
for a person to want to know, than to put hi4r_on a
diet of facts he's not ready to assimiiate."17
(Rachel Carson)

Enough background information has nov¿ been collected, so that an approach

can be decided upon, based on the given facts. Vüith the knowledge that approxi-

mately 20?" of all Trans-Canada Highway travellers have never done any exploration,
(Thurl-ow and Associates ¡ 1975) within the natural environment which they are

passing through, it is evident that something has to be done" Orientation to the

various educational programs and familarizat,ion with the nat.urai landscape shoul-d

be provided prio:: to indoor and outdoor experiencen as well as the general traveL

information which rlliIl be made avaiLable to ai-1" visitors. It is also important
'bhat the center be recognized as a place one can return ton time after time, to

rTwitti.m Lewis,
Press , L97 4) .

Interpreting tror Park Visitorso (U.S"A": Eastern Acorn
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learn something new. It is vital to provide a reinforcement program

sort after the indoorr/outdoor individual experience, to allow people

away information. or pose questions to the staff"
Thus, the evolution of a specific visitor flow sequence has

ed for the visitor center. This developed as fol-lows:

Or j-enta t ion - - - Indoorr/Outdoor Individua I - - - Re j-n f orcement
Experience

Each of these components of the visitor flow seguence has its ovrn specific char-

acteristics, which are as follows:

B7

B. LI Orientation

Public participation in interpretive progirams will not automatically

arise simply because the program at the center is seemingly worthwhile. Inter-
pretation, like any other commodity seeking public interest and support, mush

rely on effect.ive adr¡ertisirg. in all formso to motivate people to participate.
A1t.hough' the siting of the visitor cente::, direct,ly off the Trans-

Canacla Flighway increases the chance of public visitat,ion, it is stiLl r¡ecessary

to announce to the potential user the existence of such a center, long before

the public arrives there r âs well- as the moment 'they arrive on site. All

of some

to carry

been develop-



orientation programs for the Fal-con Lal<e vj-sitor center should be designed in

such a way as to instil-l visitor motivation, as well as provide information about

the program" After the pubLic have been motivatecl to particj-pate" it is t.hen

necessary to provide enough information to enable them to arrive at, the proper

destination. The orj-entation program does ¡rot end until the visiLor has been

introduced to the concept. of the "essence of the boreal- forest" within the center.

Advertising for the center can take many forms. One is the dist,ribution
of informat,ion pamphlets, to all major tourist, bureaus in the Falcon l,ake, Vlhite-

shell Provincial Park, Vlinnipego and Onta::io (Kenora) areas" This creaLes aware*

ness, attracts users, and tends to increase exposure for the center and it,s

programs. The naLuralists, at the center, could also give small presentations to

various interest groups around Manitoba e or appear on tel-evision, radior or in
the newspaper. This helps to induce visitation, especially within school groups,

service clubs. and senior citizen groups all of whom may be nore open t,o this

type of presentation.

Signs can also be used to alert the traveJ-ler on the Trans-Canada llighway,

that Falcon Lake as well as the visitor center: are being approached. Orientation

at this point should welcome the visitor and entice them into the center and the

exhibit. Signs al-so serve to aid persons who have already received pamphlets or
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talks and are looking for the center specifically" This type of orientation
program is aimed at getting users to the actual site.

Once at the site, and after their car has been parked, further orientation
is needed, such as a directional sign locating the center in Falcon Lake recrea-

tional center. This helps creat.e overall interest, welcomes users again. andn

most importantly, directs users t.o the building itself. Once within the buildingo

the visitor may ciroose to only obtain information and l-eave, but hopefulJ.y, most

will be interested enough to experience the interpretive exhibit also. Once this
is completed Lhe visitor can either exit the buildi-ng to the natural environmen't

and walk a nature trailr or return to the lobby or classroorns for mo::e information"

At this point it. is hoped that the visitor wil-l- have learned a litt,le more about

the natural environment around h5-m, and become more appreciaLir¡e and feel respon-

sible toward it,.

B9

B " 12 Indoor Individual Experience

If at this center we hope to alter people's attitudes toward the natural

environment, then the area that wiLl proba^bIy have the greatest effect within the

building will be the interpretive display. The purpose of t.his area is to bring

man and the land together, and the design of the exhibit spacen and the whol-e



building will reflect this.

The indoor experience is of two types, depending on what the visitor is

seeking. The first is simply the visitor reception,/information funct,ion' con-

d.uctecl only in tl"re lobby area" The second experience a visitor can choose is to

visit the exhibit area and classrooms devot.ed to interpreting to t.he visitor a

variety of dj-fferent themes. The lobby area is actually part of the orient,ation

of the visitor, due to Èhe fact that its main function is to give information

about surch things as the exhibit and also welcoming people to the area.

The exhibit area -is where we intend Èo state our environmentally related

theme to the public. The exhibit at FaLcon Lal<e will be both site specific and

area specific in terms of its message. ft is intended as the place vthere people

wi.]] re-learn or learn anew, about the natural environment; and at the end, h/e

hope to have affected in a positive manner their attitude Loward the environment.

The following assumptions about exhibits r,rlere developed by ût.J, Lewis' in his

booko ïnterpreting the Park VisitorsrlB derived from various Nat.ional Park Service

90

pub-lications:

1B--. .ulrll.iam J. Lewis,
Acorn Press o :-.97 4) .

Interpreting For Park Visitors, (U.S.A.: EasLern



a.

b.

peopl-e learn better when they are actively involved in the learning
process

people learn better when they are using
They retain IOeó of what they hear, 30%
what they see, and 902 of what they do"

each and every person has a unì-que and
mation and experiences

c

d

e

new learning is built on a previous foundation

people prefer to l-earn that which is of most value to them, ât the
present moment

that which people discover for themselves genera.tes a special and vital
excitement and satisfaction

learning requires activity on the part of the learner

friendly competition stimulates learning

knowing the useful-ness of the knowledge being acquired makes the learn-
ing more effective

people learn best from first hand experience

people l-earn best when the experience is cl-ose to Lhem in time and
space

the presentation must be well organized to attain maximum usefulness

if we increase the ways in which the same thing can be perceived t.his
helps people to derive the meaning of the item being presented

questions aid in deriving the meaning also

9I

g

h

i

j

k

as many senses as possible.
of what they read, 50% of

valid way of processj-ng infor-
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o. giving visitors expectatíons at the beginning of the interpretive
activity v¡ilI focus their attention and thus enhance the learnj-ng
process

using a variety of approaches (media) enhances the learning process,
if mutually supportive of. the sarne concept

p.

B "2 Components of the Exhibit

B " 21 The Theme

It is critical that the manner in whicl: information is to be conveyed

must be planned. The entire exhibit must, function as a unit. The individual
parts must all contribute to that unj-t, if communication from the staff to the

visit.or via the exhibit is to be achieved. The theme helps to tie all the el-ements

within the exhil:it together "

The deveJ-opment of a theme provides both organj-zational. structur.e and

clarity of understanding. Once the theme has been chosen everything else fa1ls

into place. Interpreting to the public with the use of a theme provides easily
remembered concept.s to aid recall for the chains of related concepts given.

Visitors can also organize and summarize information, reminding them of the char-

acter of the area ar¡d providing lasting information through the use of a theme

as an organizational tool. It is important that the theme be de'tailed enough
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to interest the highly intelligent, but also be simple and fun for children.

Here, problems arj-se in that everyone can not be pleased all of the timer so

eiLher only one gi-oup is aimed at, or the aim is general.ized so that many or all
groups will understand and enjoy the exhibiL. "It is far better that the visitor

should l-eave v¿it.h one or more whole pictures in iris mind than with a meJ-ange of

information that leaves him in doubt as to Lhe essence of the pIace" "19

The theme for Falcon Lake is based on aspects of the natural environment.

The theme should paint. wi'bh a very broad, brush and make only positive assertions"

The story be j-ng related should be personalized to emphasize h.uman associat.ions.

llmotion raising themes are more i.mportant to mosL people than intellectual topics "

Caution should always be used regarding assumpti.ons of what people do and do not

know, keeping j.n mind that t,he audience will include those who find the abstract

difficult to grasp as well as the very intellect,ualo the very tolerant to the very

narrow minded, the uneducated, hal.f educated, and the highJ-y educated" Finally,

it shoul-d never be forgotten that people who are suspicious or bored are liltely

to absorb little information, and therefore, an attempt, should be made to welcome

people and please them as well as j-nstruct them.
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Keeping these ideas in mind, a theme and display can be developed for
the interpretive exhibit at the proposed visitor center for Falcon Lalce. The

concept for the display evolved from the general philosophy of this practicum.

The need for some environmental education facility at Falcon Lal<e is apparent.

To aid management policies in the protection of the existing natural environment

is one major aim of the exhibit. The use of a display, as an educat,iona-l tool,
helps to open people's eyes and minds to t,he natural environment, enabLes them to
begin to appreciate it, and eventuallyn changies their behavior toward it" Thuso

the need to convey information concerning the natural environment and people's

behavior in it, influences the development of this i¡ritial theme for the cent,er.

8.22 The Froposed Theme for Fal-con Lake Visitor Center

The recreation of a "man and land" attitude, within this visitor center
j-s of utmost importance" To emphasize this point, the Lheme chosen for the first
display concerns the early Falcon take residents and thej-r intimate reJ-ationship

v¡ith the natural environment. These early nat.j-ve people, fcr thousands of years

depended on the environment, as well as their or{n intelligent use of this resouïces

for survival. B1z creating religious ceremonieso and moralistic ways of acting,
concerning the use of the environmento they soli.dified their "mystical." relatiorr-
ship wi.'t.h t-he natural environmento v¡hich they st¡arecl with al-l other animal-s"
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Perhaps by portraying the native peoples'bond, will force todays public to

take a better look at their relationship with the environment.

8"23 The Display

The word display comes from the Latin word meanì.ng "to unfofd or spread

out. " A display cal1s attention to somet,hing by showing it in a conspicuous

manner. Its ultimate purpose is to attract attention to the subjecL that,is on

display, j-n this case, the man-land relationship of early man versus or-lr own

relationship v¡ith the environment,.

Due to the fluctuation of visitors, and'bhe total numbers ant,icipaLed,

all of which will be encouraged to repeat their visits, it will be necessary to

change the theme and the physical display periodically. Thusr the necessity of

providing a durable but flexible display material is of importance"

It is imperative also that the i:heme (storyline) r as well as the physical

display such as graphics¿ er audio-visual presentations, hold the public's

interest, j"n order to achieve the desired change in enviroumental attj-tudes.

There are a number of techniques that can be employed to inc::ease the interest

levels in the user. Some will be employed in this particular display;
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a. encourage participat.ion within the display

b. provoke the visitor through pictures, and words

c. use a relevant storyline, so the visitor can somehow relate to it,
t.his could be accomplished by linki-ng t,he display and theme to t,he
surrounding environment

d. to enhance the learning experience always employ a theme type sLory
development

e. use a circulation route tha'L. al-lolvs a steady pedestrian flow¡ ês well,
ensure the storyline flows in proper sequence

f . use "catchy" graphics to height.en the qualitlr of the desi-gn

g. can further enhance the interpret,ive atmosphere through the use of the
visitors own knowledge and interestsn the use of humor, questions and
ans\^rers, the use of anecdotes, comparisions and contrasts n shock treat-
ment, violent topics, animaLion, famous quotations, st.uffed or live
specimens, and three dimensional di-splays.

8.24 Theme Outline

The theme "package" (Stage 1) will begin with a discussion and graphic

<lispla1z sf the early Fa1con Lake natural environment, setting the stage for mans'

appearance" The message proclaiming that the early natural environment was quite

clif ferent than todays' , can Ï¡e stat,ed through the use of before and af ter graphic

illustrations or photographs" One example of this cou.ld be an ill-ustrat,ion depict-

ing the early vegetative growth which was young and immature then, and no\Arr has
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matured and al-tered in character, so the area visually, is barely recognizable"

The next sub-theme (Stage 2) that the public will experience rvithin the

exhibit will be an introduction to the native peoples of the area. Flcrw, why and

when they arrived in Falcon Lake, and how they survived wilL be discussed" A

grapiric represen'r-ation of a map of North America with migration routes, to the

Falcon Lake area, surrounded by tools, weapons, and perhaps an illustration of
a typical native homer or piece of clothing could also be shown. This would

serve to focus the publicsrattention and int,erest onto this early user group"

The third display stage (Stage 3) in the exhibit will state the problemo

that being how these early people survived. This could begin with a dj-scussion

of a day-to-day life of the native people" A comparison between t,he native food

providing system and todays' could then be discussed, introducing the fourth

display (Stage 4) and the idea of commitment to the environment versus divergence

from the envj.ronment, which is found ùoday. One example may be to explain that
if food became scarce, the native people would increase their religious ceremonies,

as well as imptrement various forms of birth conLrol to maj-ntain their population.

Today, many parts of the world are being severely damaged due to ruthl-ess methods

of gaining more and more food from sensitive land areas. Instead of increasing

protection of the environment, most of the time new technoJ.ogies are implemented,
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to glean more productivity for food production, which in the long run is more

devastating to the envj-ronment. This display stage should end with a question

such as, if the native people and their culture survil¡ed. unchanged and intact

for L2r000 years, will today's man survive the way he is proceeding for another

11r650 years? The above could successfully be explaj-ned through the u,se of

audio-visual equipment.

The fifth and final stage (Stage 5) wil-l graphically clarify t,he overalL

message for the whole visit,or center, that today's man should learn from these

early cultures and re-commit himself to the "preservation" of the environment.

This could be explained as sort of a "back to the land" attitude, as to how to

accompl.ish this, suggestions cou'ld be made, such as becoming more appreciative

toward the environment, changi.ng of behavior while within ito lowering demands

upon the environment, and so on'

8.25 The Physical Layout

The physical layout of the display was d.eveloped once the theme was

finalized" Thus, the crj-teria for determining the cj-rcuLation pJ.an within the

exh,ibit area of the visitor center arose from the program eleme¡rts; it was

necessary to have a clear entry and exit, and four display stages v¡ithin the
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exhibit area, each quite separate from the ot.her.

The physical layout of the display and t,he resulLing circulation system

forms a maze-Iilce sequence of movements along corridors formed by the display

"walls" and cases. The corridor rvill l¡e at least fi-ve feet wide to alIow a
flexible flow of users and aÈ each station this space will- increase to al.l-ov¿ a

number of visitors to stop, readn actr or listen to the message being interpreted
at any one time. The maze layout was chosen to miximize the total available
floor and wall space, as well as to "hide" some elements of the display at all
times r so that the curiousity of the public will be maintained as t,hey move

through the exhibit. space" The following is a conceptuaL fl-oor plan layout for
the exhibit area of the visiton center, for the first display. Figures 18 t,o

24 provide a conceptual view of the exhibit area, if the previously discussed

theme was undertaken. The perspectives are not to scale, and are intended as

a design tool, if this project is finally realized,

B. B Reinforcement

After the orientation and interior interpretive experiences have occurred

for the visitor, i.t is important to encourage them to participate in other exist-
ing educational programs, preferabl-e outdoors, to act as reinforcement. This
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Eig. 19 Entry t.o exhibit

fig. 2A Stage 1 of the exhibit
The early natural
environment
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rig. 2I Stage 2 of the exhibit

Introduction of the native
people

Fig. 22 Stage 3 of the exhibit

DescriPtion of how
these PeoPle survived
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Fig" 23 Stage 4 af the exhibit

Discussion of cultural
attitudes to the environment

Fig. 24 Exit and Stage 5

of- the exhibit

Solutions are Posed
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arrows the visitor the chance to test his new found knowledge. The provision of

information on other int,erpretive programs, such as Beaver creek rnterpretive

Trail, or the ampitheather programs, ât the visitor center, should encourage

people to visit these other features on their own, or at least make the visitors

aware Lhat alternative programs are available"

Also, the visitor center should, provid.e lots of psychological reinforce-

ment such as special programs in the classroorns, carry-away material and

brochures, the opportunity to discuss qr.restions with trained park of f icial-s ' or

something as si-mple as a sign statingu "please come to our next exhibit on such

and such a date. ,, These all tend to reinf orce the vi-sitors to continue on with

their nelv found d.iscoveries into the natural environment'
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